
Arkansas Department of Human Services 
Division of Child Care & Early Childhood Education 

Placement & Residential Licensing Unit 

Licensing Compliance Record 

PRTF Name: Millcreek Person in Charge: Chris Butler 
Address: Phone: 
Licensing Specialist: Clayton DeBoer 
Date of Visit: 6/30/22 Purpose of Visit: Self Report Incident Response 

STANDARD DISCUSSION/OBSERVATION REVIEWED 

Location: Pine Ridge - PRTF Cottage - Mil lcreek of Arkansas. On 6.25.22 at approximately 1156,  eloped 
�rom Magnolia Ha ll.  was able to push the door of the unit open and elope from Magnolia Hal l .   jumped 
a fence and entered a wooded area as  eloped from campus. Staff followed behind but lost line of sight 
�uickly as  entered the wooded area. 

�earch protocol was in itiated but staff members were unable to locate the resident. 

On 6.26.2022, Mil lcreek was contacted by the Fordyce Police Department, informing Mil lcreek that  was in 
�he custody of Magnolia Police Department. Millcreek obtained custody of  and  was returned to campus 
�t 1417. 

Upon return,  was placed on elopement precautions to prevent future occurrences. 

Facility visited 6/30/22 from 9:00AM-11:00AM. Upon arrival to Magnolia Ha l l, front door which client eloped 
�rom was locked and unable to open from outside without a key. Once inside, front door was unable to be 
opened without a key from the inside. The door did have a little give when pushed and/or pulled.  
interviewed at Magnolia Ha ll, where client currently resides, and client eloped from. Client claims that 
previously, the front door was able to be opened by pushing on it, even when locked. Client states that  
pushed the front door open and walked about "15 miles" which took him approximately "2 hours". Client 
states that  got on a stationary tra in  which shortly began to move. Client states that  jumped from the 
train while moving. When asked if client was hurt "I landed lucky". Client then states that "a guy helped me 
out" (when asked client reported hitch-hiking) to get to Magnolia where  was recognized by Police and 
ultimately returned to Mi llcreek. Cl ient was given the opportunity to voice any additional issues or concerns 
at which point  voiced complaints about staff. Client was informed and confirmed being aware of how to 
'ollow protocol for reporting facility complaints. Risk Mgmt. Chris Butler contacted maintenance who stated 

hat replacement door is being ordered for Magnolia Hal l .  

No deficiencies in  minimum licensing standards noted regarding this  incident. 
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